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For hundreds of years, dental prosthetic constructions have been made from metals, and in the 20th century they were also made from inorganic and organic materials (1, 2) . Along with the change in materials used, a change can also be seen in the extent of reduction of the dental hard tissues when the treatment is performed. Until the introduction of fiber-reinforced composite (FRCs), all dental materials were isotropic, and their long-term interfacial adhesion to the supporting dentin and enamel was limited. From the perspective of materials science, and from the perspective of our level of knowledge of the microscopic and macroscopic structures of biological constructions, one can conclude that wider utilization of fibrous anisotropic structures could also be beneficial to dental reconstructions. Isotropicity means that the material has physical and optical properties which are the same in all directions, in contrast to anisotropic materials in which the properties vary according to the microstructure of the material. Development of adhesive procedures has enabled the use of minimally invasive treatment protocols instead of traditional prosthetic constructions in which the only mechanical retention is gained basically by the loss of dental hard tissue from preparation of teeth. In the wider perspective, the well-established adhesive principles of resin tags and the hybrid layer of dentin and resin composites in the etched enamel or in the etched glass ceramics represent examples of a fibrous high aspect ratio component containing interface, although the resin tags have only limited strength. In natural constructs, such as in the dentine-enamel interface, the integrity and toughening mechanism is based on collagen fibers. In more general terms, toughened interfacial integrity is typically obtained by the presence of fibrous components and a gradual change of physical properties at the interface.
There has also been a need, during the last decades, to use adhesive interfaces between components of vehicles. Traditional automobile construction had a separate body mounted on a rigid frame, which were the parts of the construction responsible for providing strength to the car. Automatization of car production and demands to lower the crash fatality risk have changed cars from being 'body-on-frame' constructions to becoming 'unibody' constructions. A similar trend for the use of adhesively made unibody constructions can be seen in prosthetic and restorative dental treatments. Resin composite fillings, glass ceramic restorations, and FRC fixed dental prostheses are examples of unibody designs in dentistry. A durable adhesive interface between the restoration and remaining tooth allows occlusal loads to be transmitted to the tooth substance and periodontal ligament, and to be carried by the jaw bones. The driving force behind the use of unibody designs is not reduced crash fatality risk, as in the car industry, but rather the preservation of tooth substance and, in cases of failure, the possibility of a repairable damage, rather than a fatal one (3) .
This overview describes the most typical fiber-toughened natural structure types, and provides an insight into the resin systems utilizing fiber structures in dentistry and into resin adhesion to the most commonly used dental ceramics. Materials are discussed in relation to the treatment outcome from the perspective of bodyon-frame and unibody designs.
Biological fibrous structures
Biological structures and tissues of animals and plants are created to withstand loading and are light in weight (Table 1 ) (4). The structural designs of elements in biological materials are, to a large extent, based on fibrous material. Fibrous materials provide high tensile strength to the structure, typically in the direction of the fibers. The engineering sciences have successfully used reinforcing fiber systems, which have their structural origins in tissues (such as bone and dentine) or in wood. Engineers weave the synthetic reinforcing fibers into fabrics in order to reinforce construction in multiple directions (5) . Natural systems to reinforce and toughen natural materials utilize helical structures rather than weaving fibers for obtaining orthotropic properties. Mammalian bone collagen and exoskeletons of insects are examples of helical fibrous structures in nature (6) . The material combinations consist of components with different physical properties, especially modulus of elasticity. A gradient structure is the mechanism by which a tough material can be obtained from a combination of materials with different moduli of elasticity. For the dental profession, the closest example of a gradient structure can be found at the junction of enamel and dentin. Even though this area represents only 1% of the total thickness of the tooth, it has a considerable effect on the tooth's toughness by providing stress relief at the junction between dissimilar materials of dentine and enamel. Another way to toughen lamellar structures is based on the use of layered structures, in which brittle layers with ductile interfaces are used for stopping crack propagation. Laminate window glasses are layered structures, as are adhesively cemented ceramic restorations on dentin surfaces. When there is a need for high strength and low weight, cellular structures are used. Cellular structures are found, for instance, in cranial bones, which strongly resemble man-made sandwich structures used in the aviation industry. The tubular structures of long bones and teeth also provide maximal strength with low material volume, resulting in a structure with high capability to arrest crack initiation. Bone sutures are macroscopic wavy structures, which mechanically combine bones to form the skeleton. On a microscopic scale, suture-like hairy structures of collagen fibers can be found at the junction of enamel and dentin, called a decussation. When there is a need to retain the mobility of the solid and stiff components, an overlapping of the structural components, as in fish scales, can be performed (4) .
The length scales of these structural design elements vary from the nano-, micro-, or mesoscale to the macroscale. For instance, the diameter of a collagen fibril is 100-500 nm. The gradient structure of the dentinoenamel junction is 20 lm, the tubular dentine structure is approximately 1 lm, and the macroscopic structure of tooth with enamel and dentine is on the millimeter scale (Table 1) (5, 6). Many of the abovementioned structural design elements are found in teeth and jawbones, and in the skeletal system generally. However, only a few, if any, are utilized in dental and surgical reconstructions. This is surprising because in many other fields, highly tailored material systems are used successfully and therefore biomimetic materials could benefit dentistry through the toughening mechanism, which has been demonstrated to be present at the enamel-dentine interface as an example (7).
Dental resin systems and fiber-reinforced composites
Resin systems, with and without particulate or fiber fillers, have a major role in modern dental materials and adhesive dentistry. The type of resin system used in the resin composite-based restoration affects the adhesive qualities of the restoration and therefore has an impact on the construction of dental unibody restorations. Resins used in medical and dental FRCs are thermoplastics, thermosets, or their combinations, in the form of semi-interpenetrating polymer networks (semi-IPN) (8) . Among these, thermoplastics, such as the denture base polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) and semi-IPN Table 1 The eight most common biological structural design elements, their length scales and biomimetic use with dental reconstruction materials (4) (9, 10) . Good bonding of PMMA and semi-IPN polymers is based on the capability of adhesive resin monomers to dissolve the polymer surface and form interdiffusion bonding between the substrate and the adhesive. Polymethyl methacrylate and semi-IPN polymers also exhibit lower moduli of elasticity, which is beneficial for stress distribution of the adhesively luted restorations (11) (12) (13) . Photocured thermosets exhibit high cross-linking density, which makes them stiffer and more fragile.
Resin system-based adhesive interfaces between the restoration and tooth substance should provide immediate marginal seal of the restoration to the tooth substance. Resin composite restorations made with a direct technique are demanding in this respect, but by careful use of materials good long-term treatment outcomes can be obtained (14, 15) , although poorer treatment outcomes have also been reported. Reasons for failure of direct resin-composite restorations are most often secondary caries and fractures of the resin composite material (16) . With direct resin-composite restorations, the seal can be achieved by lowering the polymerization shrinkage and by development of antimicrobial resin systems, which could lower the risk of secondary caries (17, 18) . Attempts to diminish polymerization shrinkage of the resin monomers have been made (e.g. by using multifunctional acrylate systems, such as dendrimers, instead of dimethacrylates) (19, 20) . Dendrimers are spherical macromolecules which have up to tens of reactive groups (such as methacrylate groups) that can cross-link during polymerization. Despite the successful synthesis of dendrimers, polymerization has proved to be difficult because of high viscosity of the dendrimer system. Another attempt to control the polymerization contraction is based on ring-opening polymerization, which is utilized in silorane-based resin composites (21, 22) . Despite relatively low polymerization shrinkage of silorane-based composites, their use has not received full acceptance from dentists, mostly because of a mismatch of silorane chemistry with commonly used methacrylate resin systems.
In restorative dentistry, some attempts have been made to use structural design elements in the form of fibrous structures. Man-made FRCs were introduced in the 1990s. These have typically been focused on applications for which there is need to replace missing teeth or severely damaged parts of teeth (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . The rationale behind the use of FRCs lies in minimal invasiveness and adhesively bonded restorations that can result in the definitive fixed prosthetic device using one dental appointment only (30) . When they are properly adhered to teeth, FRC constructions are unibody constructions.
Use of continuous reinforcing fibers in dental FRCs is limited to the applications of fixed dental prostheses, retainers, splints, and root canal posts where there is room for long fibers. Discontinuous FRC has been introduced for application as a dental filling material (31, 32) . The length of reinforcing fibers and its ratio to the diameter of the fiber (i.e. the aspect ratio) leads to the so-called critical fiber length. Critical fiber length relates to the physical properties and surface properties of fibers and the properties of the resin matrix. With glass fibers of a diameter of approximately 15 lm, the critical fiber length is 0.7-0.9 mm. Fibers of this length can be used in single tooth restorations to toughen the construction. Discontinuous FRC materials can offer a new alternative direct single-tooth unibody construction, as has been demonstrated by in-vitro investigations (33, 34) and preliminary clinical investigations (35) .
Recently, some limitations have become evident with respect to the adherence of FRC root canal anchoring posts and the design of this post system and therefore unibody-type designs have not yet been achieved (4, 36, 37) . To make the design more optimal, the fiber geometry has to be individualized, especially in flared root canals. Considerable benefits over the commonly used solid-fiber posts can be obtained using large volume and specific fiber geometry in root canals. However, the structure of the post represents only one factor for clinical success. Another equally important factor pertains to the adhesion of the luting material to the root canal dentin and to the fiber post (9, 10, 38, 39). Adhesion of resin luting cements to root canal dentine is obviously a significant factor for successful unibody restorations. Weakening of the dentine bond over time has been demonstrated to occur and to be related to many factors -importantly, to the hydrolytic weakening of poorly polymerized resin in the resin-infiltrated interface between composite resin and dentin (40, 41) . Root canal anchoring systems involving use of root canal posts are being replaced with endocrowns. In the endocrown system, a box-shaped coronal part of the root canal of endodontically treated teeth is restored using a bulk glass ceramic material. Large dimensions and good bonding qualities of the glass ceramic compensate for the brittleness, and good clinical outcomes of indirectly made posterior endocrowns have been reported (42) . Attempts to use discontinuous FRC as a direct endocrown material have also been made (33) .
Dental ceramics as adhesive restorations
Dental porcelains and glass-ceramic materials consist of feltspar, high-silica glass, and some reinforcing grains, such as leucite or lithium disilicate (1). They are brittle, and the mechanical properties are not as good as those of metals or oxide ceramics (43) . However, adhesive bonding increases the fracture strength of lithium-and leucite-reinforced glass-ceramic structures (44) and the strength seems to be affected more by the bonding than by the thickness of the material. The recent in vitro study of GUESS and coworkers (45) showed that there was no difference in fracture resistance of 0.5-and 1-mm-thick lithium disilicate-reinforced glass ceramic onlays when adhesively bonded to teeth.
Bonding of the feldspathic porcelain and reinforced glass-ceramics is based on roughening of the surface with Unibody constructions hydrofluoric (HF) acid. In porcelains and leucite-reinforced glass ceramics the leucite grains dissolve during the etching procedure and in lithium disilicate-reinforced ceramics the glassy phase dissolves (46) . Etching with HF acid creates a rough surface with small pores. Treating the surface with silane increases the wettability and enables chemical bonding between the silica groups of glass-ceramic material and the resin cement (47) . Also, the better wettability allows the resin cement to flow to the pores on the surface, resulting in mechanical interlocking when the resin tags penetrate into the etched ceramic matrix. This can also be seen as a unibody structure in which the mechanical interlocking of the ceramic surface and the resin cement forms fibrous infiltrations mimicking the dentinoenamel junction in teeth.
Zirconia (yttria-stabilized zirconium dioxide) is currently the most durable dental ceramic material currently available (48) . As a result of the polycrystalline structure and lack of a glass phase, zirconia is an inert material that, unlike glass-ceramics, cannot be etched with HF acid. Zirconia was first introduced as framework material for single-and multiple-unit FDPs and the traditional crown preparation was recommended. Many attempts have been made to improve the adhesive bonding of zirconia (49) . The bonding of zirconia is based on mechanical roughening of the surface and chemical bonding between zirconia and the primer used. Better bond strength is achieved when the acidic phosphate monomer 10-methacryloyloxydecyl dihydrogen phosphate (MDP) is added to the resin cement or primer (50, 51) as there seems to be a chemical interaction between the phosphate ester group of the MDP monomer and hydroxyl groups on the zirconia surface (49) . Current bonding protocols with light airborne particle abrasion (2.5 Bar, particle size 50 lm) provide fairly good bond strength for resin-bonded cantilevered fixed dental prostheses (52) . Novel etching protocols are slowly developing (53) and these could provide higher bond strength and enable use of zirconia in minimally invasive reconstructions in the future.
In contrast to glass ceramic constructions, the loadbearing capacity of zirconia restorations is based more on the mechanical properties of zirconia itself than on the bonding between zirconia and resin cement. In clinical studies of zirconia crowns and tooth-borne FDPs, complications, such as the loss of retention and secondary caries, are seen (54, 55) . This could partly be explained by the poor bonding of the restoration to the pillar. Zirconia FDPs on tooth pillars form more like a body-on-frame structure than a unibody structure. One of the other factors causing loss of retention and appearance of secondary caries could be the inaccuracy of early computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) systems (56) .
Discussion: are unibody restorations available already now?
Dentin and enamel are connected through collagen fiber extrusions and form a unibody structure, which allows loads to be spread equally to the tooth structure (57) . This enables a durable entity that can bear load cycles of occlusal forces. In the heydays of restorative dentistry, amalgam fillings were used to restore teeth that had carious lesions. The tooth preparations for such amalgam fillings needed to be retentive and the resulting cavity forms predisposed to fractures of the teeth. When the cusps were left without overlaying coverage, the complications in in-vitro and in-vivo studies were cusp fractures or a cracked tooth under the occlusal loading (58, 59) . One of the first attempts to solve this problem was to fabricate gold-alloy onlays to cover the cusps. Clinical studies have shown acceptable results for these constructions (60) .
The unibody is a structure for which different materials/structures form an entity in which loads are distributed equally. The body-on-frame structure consists of different materials that are mainly mechanically connected to each other and loads are not distributed equally because of considerable differences in material properties and the interface between the components. In traditional prosthodontics, unibody-like structures have been achieved by making crowns with mechanical retention to the tooth pillar or by making inlays and onlays that are retained with retentive cavity forms and Man-made materials that mimick natural structures can be processed and manufactured to meet the needs of dentistry, especially prosthodontics. At present, fibrous materials composed of continuous and discontinuous and randomly oriented fiber systems are used. The greatest clinical benefits of fiber-reinforced materials are found in applications for which high toughness is needed, namely in large fillings and prosthetic constructions. The use of fibers is based on hand layering and orienting the fibers to the highest possible reinforcing efficacy in the specific clinical situation. Additive layering/manufacturing systems (ALS) are relatively robust but cannot yet be used in the fabrication of anisotropic and structurally toughened materials and constructions. At present, such systems can only be used in the production of bulk materials of polymers and metals and we need to await considerable development before ALS systems can really be used in the production of oriented and reinforced reconstruction constructions. Only little benefit to dentistry will occur by simply changing the manufacturing process from conventional lost-wax casting to ALS or CAD/CAM systems, especially for the patient and society. However, it is obvious that there will be much ALS development to come and this may enable the processing of demanding designs of dental constructions that include some of the eight structural design elements. Of these, micro-and mesoscale elements are the most promising, although nanoscale elements may provide some additional features, especially when living cell-based systems are considered.
It is likely that scientific development will result in formulations of siloxane-based matrix systems that form unibody design structures with remaining tooth structure, and gradually the use of traditional di-methacrylate monomer resin systems will diminish (61, 62) . Combining the biomineralization of collagen fibrils to form a hydroxyl apatite interface in a controlled manner over time is one of the targets of restorative biomaterials research (63) . In combination with natural-origin inorganic gradient structures and modification of the present mesoscale reinforcing fibers to be on the nanoscale with helical structures, this could improve the physical properties of dental reconstructive materials to mimic the structure of natural teeth more accurately (64) . However, before development of these novel approaches to the extent that they may be introduced to clinical use, clinicians do have options to utilize unibody design systems in restorative dentistry and prosthodontics by the use of glass ceramic and composite restoratives with adequate toughness and adhesive properties. Direct and indirect endocrowns are common examples of unibody structures used clinically.
